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The purpose of the present literature summary is to describe high-

frequency chest compression (HFCC), summarize its history and out-

line study results on its effect on mucolysis, mucus transport,

pulmonary function and quality of life. HFCC is a mechanical method

of self-administered chest physiotherapy, which induces rapid air

movement in and out of the lungs. This mean oscillated volume is an

effective method of mucolysis and mucus clearance. HFCC can

increase independence. Some studies have shown that HFCC leads

to more mucus clearance and better lung function compared with

conventional chest physiotherapy. However, HFCC also decreases

end-expiratory lung volume, which can lead to increased airway

resistance and a decreased oscillated volume. Adding positive end-

expiratory pressure to HFCC has been shown to prevent this

decrease in end-expiratory lung volume and to increase the oscillated

volume. It is possible that the HFCC-induced decrease in end-

expiratory lung volume may result in more mucus clearance in air-

ways that remain open by reducing airway size. Adjunctive methods,

such as positive end-expiratory pressure, may not always be needed to

make HFCC more effective.
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Vibrations mécaniques de haute fréquence :
Sommaire de la littérature

Le but du présente résumé de la littérature est de décrire la technique de

vibrations mécaniques de haute fréquence, d’en résumer l’historique et de

donner un aperçu des résultats d’une étude ayant mesuré ses effets sur la

mucolyse, le dégagement du mucus, la fonction pulmonaire et la qualité

de vie. Les vibrations mécaniques de haute fréquence sont une technique

de physiothérapie pulmonaire auto-administrée qui accélèrent l’entrée et

la sortie de l’air durant la respiration. Cette technique stimule efficace-

ment la mucolyse et l’élimination du mucus et peut de ce fait favoriser

l’autonomie. Certaines études ont montré qu’elle favorise l’expectoration

et améliore la fonction pulmonaire comparativement à la physiothérapie

pulmonaire classique. Par contre, elle réduit également le volume pul-

monaire télé-expiratoire et peut entraîner une résistance respiratoire

accrue et une baisse du volume oscillatoire. L’ajout d’une pression télé-

expiratoire s’est révélée susceptible d’atténuer la baisse du volume pul-

monaire télé-expiratoire et d’accroître le volume oscillatoire. Il est

possible que la diminution du volume télé-expiratoire induite par les

vibrations mécaniques de haute pression favorise une plus grande élimi-

nation du mucus dans les voies aériennes qui restent ainsi dégagées, en

réduisant le calibre des voies respiratoires. Des méthodes d’appoint,

comme la pression positive télé-expiratoire ne seraient pas toujours néces-

saires pour rendre cette technique plus efficace.

Patients with cystic fibrosis have excessively thick lung
mucus, which tends to plug the small peripheral airways.

The cycle of hypersecretion, infection (1), inflammation and
impaired mucus clearance (2,3) leads to progressive airway
obstruction and destruction, especially in the lung periphery
where cough and conventional chest physiotherapy are less
effective at clearing mucus (3,4).

High-frequency chest compression (HFCC) is a patient-
delivered form of chest physiotherapy, which causes mucolysis
(5,6), as well as increased mucus clearance (7-10) and
improvement in pulmonary function (1,10,11) compared with
that achieved by conventional chest percussion and postural
drainage. Also called high-frequency oscillation, HFCC was
initially administered only to patients with cystic fibrosis, but
is now starting to be used for a wide range of pulmonary, neu-
rological and neuromuscular disorders (12).

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF HFCC
HFCC is a portable mechanical method of self-administered
chest physiotherapy (13), and is analogous to frequent repetitive
coughing (7). Cough generates a shear stress at the air-mucus

interface (14), which increases mucus flow rate (15).
Repetitive cough induces significantly more mucus clearance
than a single cough, and even more clearance with an
increased frequency of repetitive cough or air flow oscillations
(14,16). Therefore, it follows that rapid air movement may
also enhance mucus clearance.

HFCC is delivered by a pneumatic vest that surrounds the
thorax. The vest is inflated to a nearly constant (11) positive
background pressure with a superimposed frequency of air
pressure oscillations (17). These oscillations induce rapid air
movement in and out of the lungs, which is measured at the
mouth as mean oscillated volume. Mean oscillated volume
increases mucus clearance (11), particularly from the periph-
ery of the lung (18). The volume of mucus moved has been
thought to be greatest at frequencies between 10 Hz and 20 Hz,
which can be alternated to maximize the volume of air and rate
of air flow (19). HFCC may be advantageous in patients with
cystic fibrosis in which plugging of the peripheral airways is a
major problem and in patients with other obstructive lung dis-
ease where peripheral mucociliary clearance is impaired and
cough is less effective (18).
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In 1966, high-frequency vibration of the chest was first used
to effectively relieve respiratory airway obstruction due to
retained secretions, thereby increasing vital capacity (20). A
cycled external vibrocompressor applied pressure to the upper
abdomen and lower thorax during expiration (20). The
ThAIRapy Vest for high-frequency chest wall compression was
developed in the 1980s by Hansen and Warwick, and was
approved for use and met all the criteria for airway clearance
therapy published by the American Association for
Respiratory Care (21). This modality is now called The Vest
(Advanced Respiratory, USA) (12). The pressure pulse fre-
quency is adjustable from 5 Hz to 25 Hz.

In 1983, King et al (7,8) found that, in anesthetized dogs, a
modified blood pressure cuff placed around the lower thorax,
providing high-frequency chest wall oscillations at 5 Hz to
17 Hz and of the same magnitude as used for ventilation, led to
the enhancement of the tracheal mucus clearance rate (8).
The tracheal mucus clearance rate was frequency-dependent,
with a maximal effect at 13 Hz (340% of spontaneously breath-
ing control) (7). Their hypotheses for how HFCC increased
the mucus clearance included cephalad bias of air flow, reduc-
tion of mucus crosslinking, which decreases mucus viscosity,
and enhanced ciliary beating. Both chest wall compression and
oscillated volume are thought to be necessary (7-9). Increased
depth of airway mucus or excessive airway narrowing are nec-
essary for mucus-air flow interaction to have an effect. More
recently, HFCC with a pulse frequency of 3 Hz and of 16 Hz
alternating with 1.5 Hz was shown to have comparable effects
on the weight of expectorated sputum in human patients with
cystic fibrosis compared with the effects from conventional
chest physiotherapy (22). A 2004 short-term crossover study
by Phillips et al (23), using the Hayek Oscillator 1000 (Flexico
Medical Instruments AG, Switzerland) for HFCC with a fre-
quency of 10 Hz, found no significant change in sputum vol-
ume or pulmonary function post-treatment, in contrast to
active cycle of breathing techniques. In another study (10),
the use of HFCC with a pulse frequency of 6 Hz to 19 Hz led to
significantly more sputum expectoration than during conven-
tional chest physiotherapy.

HFCC has also been found to be an effective method of
physical mucolysis (5), because its high-frequency oscillations
disentangle mucus gel by reducing its crosslinkages (6). The
physical disruption of mucus gel decreases its viscoelasticity and
spinnability (thread-forming ability of mucus), which would be
predicted to increase the cough clearability of the mucus after
30 min of oscillation (5). Majaesic et al (24) found a greater
decrease in sputum viscosity from HFCC than with conven-
tional chest physiotherapy. They speculated that physically dis-
rupting the mucus network could enhance the delivery of
chemical agents such as recombinant human deoxyribonucle-
ase I throughout the mucus. Oscillations may also break up the
DNA molecules of mucus (6), and, therefore, enhance the
action of recombinant human deoxyribonuclease I in cleaving
the DNA molecules and reducing the viscoelasticity (25).

EFFECTS OF HFCC COMPARED 

WITH CONVENTIONAL CHEST

PHYSIOTHERAPY ON MUCUS CLEARANCE

AND PULMONARY FUNCTION
Although there have been some studies with equivocal results
(13,22,23), and there have not yet been meta-analyses of

HFCC, the weight of current opinion (1,10,11,26-29) suggests
that HFCC has a beneficial effect on mucus clearance and pul-
monary function compared with conventional chest physio-
therapy. In their papers, Oermann et al (27) and Donahue (30)
suggest that the various airway clearance modalities (conven-
tional chest physiotherapy, HFCC and positive expiratory
pressure breathing) presently appear to be more or less equiva-
lent in efficacy. More definitive, long-term comparative studies
are needed (27,28,30), and such a multicentre study is appar-
ently currently underway (30).

In one study (13), HFCC and conventional chest physio-
therapy were reported to have similar effects on mucus clear-
ance, improvement of pulmonary function and clinical status
during acute pulmonary exacerbation in patients with cystic
fibrosis. There was, however, a significant increase in wet spu-
tum production during the first hour after HFCC than after
conventional chest physiotherapy (13). Conventional chest
physiotherapy primarily affects the large airways, whereas
HFCC increases peripheral mucus clearance when applied at
13 Hz. The effect of HFCC may indeed be stronger in the lung
periphery than in the central airways (4), and, therefore, more
effective than conventional chest physiotherapy at mucus
clearance.

In their 1998 prospective, randomized trial, Scherer et al
(22) found that using HFCC with a frequency of 16 Hz alter-
nating with 1.5 Hz in patients with stable cystic fibrosis pro-
duced a comparable expectorated sputum weight compared
with conventional chest physiotherapy, and was equally toler-
ated, with no treatment-induced changes in O2 saturation or
pulmonary function. They noted that an increased weight of
sputum may or may not reflect a reduction in the amount of
lower airway secretions. In a 1996 crossover trial, Kluft et al
(10) found that hospitalized patients with cystic fibrosis expec-
torated more sputum (as determined by both the wet and dry
measurements) during HFCC using a pulse frequency ranging
from 6 Hz to 19 Hz than during conventional chest physio-
therapy.

In a 1994 prospective, randomized controlled trial (13)
involving patients with cystic fibrosis and pulmonary exacer-
bations, a two-week treatment with HFCC or conventional
chest physiotherapy yielded similar significant improvements
in pulmonary function. In other studies, HFCC increased
mucus clearance (10,11) and significantly improved lung func-
tion outcome (1,11,29) compared with standard chest physio-
therapy. In 1990, Hansen and Warwick (11) demonstrated
improved peak flow and forced vital capacity (FVC), to a level
equal to that of five years earlier, and showed restored ventila-
tion to previously nonventilated areas of the lung in a 48-year-
old man with cystic fibrosis superinfected with Pseudomonas
aeruginosa after a year of using the HFCC vest. In 1996,
patients with cystic fibrosis treated with HFCC over a 30-month
period showed improved small airway function (26).

Another long-term study (1) was performed in adolescents
and young adults with cystic fibrosis using 30 min of daily
HFCC therapy for 22 months. Before beginning the study, when
the group was receiving conventional chest physiotherapy, the
group mean showed deteriorating FVC and forced expiratory
volume in 1 s (FEV1). During the HFCC phase, those who were
younger and had mild obstructive disease showed a significant
improvement in FVC and FEV1; the group with moderate-
severe obstructive disease showed a significant change in
FEV1. In 2000, Tecklin et al (29) reported a relatively large,
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12-month, retrospective study in children with cystic fibrosis
who used either HFCC or conventional chest physiotherapy
twice daily for 60 min. They concluded that HFCC is an ade-
quate alternative to conventional chest physiotherapy for
long-term care, because both yielded similar changes in FVC,
FEV1, forced expiratory flows at 25% to 75% of the exhaled
vital capacity, residual volume:total lung capacity, and changes
in the number of days hospitalized during the study.

In the pediatric population, HFCC is most widely used in
children with cystic fibrosis. However, children with develop-
mental disorders involving neuromuscular dysfunction also
have impaired airway clearance with or without ventilator
dependence. HFCC has been effective in improving mucus
clearance in these children (31). Preliminary data from a ran-
domized control trial (32) suggest that HFCC is more effec-
tive in promoting airway secretion clearance and liberating
patients from the ventilator than conventional chest physio-
therapy in ventilator-dependent patients. Large, long-term
studies are needed examining HFCC in the patients with
developmental disorders (31).

There are methodological limitations in the studies exam-
ining secretion clearance techniques, which have been
described by Hess (33) in his 2001 literature review. He out-
lined that there is a lack of evidence that secretion clear-
ance, in general, improves the course of respiratory disease,
but that this did not mean there was a lack of benefit seen in
clinical practice.

HFCC DECREASES FUNCTIONAL RESIDUAL

CAPACITY AND MEAN OSCILLATED VOLUME
With the use of HFCC, end-expiratory lung volume decreases;
it has been shown to decline to 50% of the pre-HFCC func-
tional residual capacity in humans (17,34). In dogs receiving
HFCC at frequencies of 5 Hz and 11 Hz, the mean oscillated
volume declined over 30 min secondary to the increased load
applied on the chest wall (34), decreasing lateral chest wall
displacement (4). Jones et al (17) found that patients with the
most severe airway obstruction had the lowest mean oscillated
volume, and it is in these patients that a decrease in end-
expiratory lung volume may be least desirable, because HFCC
is most likely to decrease end-expiratory lung volume below
closing volume (35).

Patients with cystic fibrosis tend to breathe at an elevated
functional residual capacity, which minimizes the degree of air-
way closure (18,36). A decrease in end-expiratory lung volume
may aggravate an already increased resistance in the narrowed
airways of patients with cystic fibrosis (35). Because these
patients tend to breathe just above their residual volume, any
decrease in end-expiratory lung volume may cause airway clo-
sure and additional obstruction, further compromising mucus
clearance.

The more the vest-induced chest wall pressure decreases
mean oscillated volume, the less air-mucus interaction might
occur. Decreased linear velocity in the airways could diminish
the shear stress exerted on the mucus for movement (30) in
the cephalad direction. However, it is conceivable that the
reduction in cross-sectional area of the airways caused by
HFCC may actually result in increased linear airway velocities
despite a reduction in oscillated volumes at the airway open-
ing. Thus, reduced lung volume from HFCC might result in
more mucus mobilization, especially in people whose baseline

functional residual capacity is not elevated, such as in patients
with neuromuscular dysfunction.

EFFECTS OF POSITIVE END-EXPIRATORY

PRESSURE ON MUCUS CLEARANCE AND

PULMONARY FUNCTION
Positive expiratory pressure is thought to increase collateral air
flow to peripheral airways obstructed by secretions (37) by
increasing end-expiratory lung volume through the expansion
of the small airways. Khirani et al’s (38) mathematical model
shows positive end-expiratory pressure decreasing airway resist-
ance and expiratory air flow limitation. No harmful effects
have been reported from positive expiratory breathing (39).
Although there have been some contradictory reports (37,39)
and there have not yet been meta-analyses of the use of posi-
tive end-expiratory pressure for people with cystic fibrosis,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or neuromuscular disor-
ders, the majority of clinical studies (27,28,35,40-45) have
described benefits of positive expiratory pressure on mucus
clearance and pulmonary function.

In one study (37), sputum clearance was found to be less
effective when positive expiratory pressure was used compared
with the forced expiration technique (huffing). Another study
(40) found positive expiratory pressure to significantly increase
sputum production in patients with cystic fibrosis. In another
study (41), a positive expiratory pressure mask was used as an
adjunct to the forced expiration technique, and this combina-
tion had a longer lasting effect on mucus clearance than the
forced expiration technique alone. In a related study (42),
nasal positive pressure ventilation at night in patients with
cystic fibrosis with advanced lung disease subjectively
improved their quality of life, despite not changing pulmonary
function.

A study in 1991 (39) showed no significant change in the
volume of trapped gas with positive expiratory pressure mask
breathing compared with the use of productive coughing
(lung volumes returned to baseline immediately after posi-
tive expiratory pressure breathing); however, this study
showed promising effects of positive expiratory pressure on
functional residual capacity. Functional residual capacity
increased in patients with cystic fibrosis after 2 min of posi-
tive expiratory pressure breathing using an expiratory pres-
sure of either 5 cm H2O or 15 cm H20, with a greater effect
from 15 cm H20. Positive expiratory pressure was provided
using a face mask containing a one-way valve leading to an
expiratory resistance. Positive expiratory pressure was used
with the hypothesis that mucus in the small peripheral air-
ways is mobilized by coughing or forced expiration if alveolar
pressure is increased, and positive expiratory pressure
increases alveolar pressure. In pediatric patients with cystic
fibrosis, McIlwaine et al (46) found that long-term use of a
positive expiratory pressure mask with a midexpiratory pres-
sure of 10 cm H20 to 20 cm H20 resulted in significantly
improved FVC and FEV1 than in patients treated with con-
ventional chest physiotherapy, whose pulmonary function
declined. They also suggested that positive expiratory pressure
therapy may help mobilize peripheral lung secretions more
than conventional chest physiotherapy.

Braggion et al (28) performed a two-day crossover study
in patients with cystic fibrosis admitted for a pulmonary
exacerbation. They found that similar sputum weight was
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produced using twice daily 50 min sessions of positive expi-
ratory pressure of 10 cm H20 to 20 cm H20 (provided by the
patient breathing through a mask with a one-way valve and
an expiratory resistor), an HFCC device (ThAIRapy
Bronchial Drainage System) using compression frequencies
of 6 Hz to 19 Hz or postural drainage. Sputum weight is
thought to reflect mucus clearance by coughing (28). None
of the systems changed pulmonary function during this short-
term study. A 2001 crossover study by Oermann et al (27)
examined the use of the Flutter device (VarioRaw SA,
Switzerland), which provided a positive expiratory pressure
of 15 cm H2O to 25 cm H2O combined with airway vibra-
tion, and the use of the ThAIRapy Vest system for HFCC
with cycle frequencies at 5 Hz to 25 Hz. Both modalities
resulted in similar improvements in pulmonary function in
24 patients with cystic fibrosis over four weeks of two or
three times daily therapy. This pilot study indicated that
either oscillated positive expiratory pressure or HFCC
offered acceptable alternatives to conventional chest physio-
therapy.

In their 1996 and 1998 studies, Perry et al (35,43) showed
that adding a modest amount of positive end-expiratory pres-
sure (3.7±1.0 cm H20 through a three-way valve in the pneu-
matic vest system) to HFCC use in older patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease prevented the decrease in end-
expiratory lung volume and significantly increased the mean
oscillated volume during both inspiration and expiration.
They proposed that the increased mean oscillated volume
resulted from the decreased airway resistance associated with
the increased end-expiratory lung volume. Guerin et al (45)
indicated that inspiratory airway resistance decreased with
increasing lung volume from positive end-expiratory pressure.
In 2003, Dosman et al (47) found that the addition of a small
amount of positive end-expiratory pressure (2.0±0.3 cm H2O)
during HFCC prevented the HFCC-induced decrease in end-
expiratory lung volume and significantly increased the mean
oscillated volume during expiration in pediatric patients with
cystic fibrosis.

Controlling positive end-expiratory pressure may also be
critical as an adjunct to HFCC therapy in people with neuro-
muscular disorders. The use of external positive end-expiratory
pressure may reduce respiratory muscle workload for inspira-
tory air flow (48); however, the effects of HFCC on respira-
tory muscle tone are not known. In addition, for people with
weak chest wall muscles, a slight lowering of end-expiratory
lung volume may actually be beneficial, because it is possible
that a lower functional residual capacity and narrower air-
ways will increase air flow velocity in airways that are still
open.

SUBJECTIVE BENEFITS FROM HFCC
During adolescence, desired independence often conflicts with
the assistance required to perform conventional chest physio-
therapy (44). It was this desired independence that popularized
HFCC use (1,21), which is also less time-consuming and less
labour-intensive (49). For the same reasons, Braverman (50)
proposed that HFCC be implemented as part of a donor lung
procurement protocol to increase rates of successful lung
recovery.

Patients with cystic fibrosis have reported greater satisfac-
tion and compliance with HFCC than with conventional
chest physiotherapy or positive expiratory pressure (27,51,52),

and have reported a strong belief in the efficacy of HFCC (27).
HFCC allows all areas of the chest to receive treatment simul-
taneously without requiring the patient to change positions
(10). By permitting the self-administration of therapy, HFCC
can also reduce health care costs (22) and impact positively on
caregiver workload. Children as young as three years of age
have been successfully treated with HFCC at home under
parental supervision (19). This therapeutic modality is helpful
for anyone who is unable to tolerate other techniques for
mucus expectoration (53).

The HFCC vest has not been associated with significant
side effects when moderate pressures are applied (4,27). Kluft et
al (10) reported that while some patients initially complain of a
sense of chest constriction while using the vest, they quickly
adapt to this sensation and are able to tolerate the therapy
because of the greater ease of breathing following therapy.

CONCLUSIONS
The weight of current opinion suggests that HFCC increases
mucolysis, mucus transport and pulmonary function in patients
with cystic fibrosis, while improving their quality of life. It
appears to be an adequate alternative to other mucus clearance
modalities. HFCC is now also being used to enhance mucus
clearance in children with developmental disorders involving
neuromuscular dysfunction.

HFCC decreases end-expiratory lung volume. This can
exacerbate airway obstruction in people with cystic fibrosis and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. However, it is possible
that a reduction in airway size may result in increased linear
airway velocities for improved mucus mobilization from air-
ways that are still open in patients with obstructive airways dis-
ease or neuromuscular disorders.

Increasing end-expiratory pressure can increase end-
expiratory lung volume. Positive end-expiratory pressure may
be critical as an adjunct to HFCC therapy for people with
obstructive airway disease, and may be extended to the realm
of neuromuscular disorders. Increasing end-expiratory lung
volume results in an increased oscillated volume during HFCC
at the airway opening. Oscillated volume appears to be an
important component of the effectiveness of HFCC.

It is conceivable that the HFCC-induced decrease in end-
expiratory lung volume might result in more mucus clearance
in airways that are still open than what could result from a
positive end-expiratory pressure-induced increase in lung
volume.
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